In order for us to help you to decide which of
our vehicles you’d like to have as part of your
wedding, we invite our couples for a viewing

WELCOME

and to have a chat with us about the big day.
Some of the things that we take into consideration
when putting together your bespoke package
are: The distance that will be covered on the

Welcome to The Bridal Wedding Car, we have four luxurious

day, the number of passengers and how many

vehicles to choose from for your special day.

journeys will be required.

Our cream and black Imperial Viscount, the simply stunning

Car hire for your wedding day includes your own

second Viscount in black and white and our two modern

chauffeur driver, complementary ribbons and

Mercedes in black and white. We hope we can be your transport
for your big day and make it as special as possible for you both.
Your wedding day is something you’ll cherish for the rest of your
life and we would be delighted to be the ones to transport you to
your new life as a married couple.

fizz to celebrate!
Prices start from £380.00 for our stunning
Imperials, £250.00 for our modern, luxurious
Mercedes Benz and £250.00 for our second top
of the range Mercedes-Benz.
Plus, if you are getting married at your chosen

We pride ourselves on the fact that we are a family run business

venue, we offer a Drive-Around and Picture

looking to deliver the best of service for all the couples that book

Package which starts from £250.00.

with us. Our goal is to provide an experience that is both bespoke
and personal to you both.

Get in touch today for a bespoke
quote or to arrange a viewing.
Telephone: 07999 859176

THE FLEET
Our range includes both beautifully classic, vintage motors as well as more modern cars and all
are sure to impress. The journeys to your ceremony and onto your reception as a newly married
couple are some of the most unforgettable parts of the big day and we’re here to make sure that
the transport you choose is too. Take a look at some of the options we currently have available.

THE IMPERIAL
VISCOUNT

THE MERCEDES
BENZ

Seats up to: 7 passengers
2 cars available, 1 white and 1 cream

Seats up to: 3 passengers
2 cars available, 1 black and 1 white

If you love the bygone era and love a little

Meet Willow, our beautiful white

modern luxury, the Imperial Viscounts are

convertible Mercedes that will comfortably

such a statement car for your special day.

seat up to three passengers.

Modelled on the 1930s style, seating up to
seven passengers, semi-convertible, each car

An impressive car to arrive in anywhere,

is ribboned and a bottle of chilled

the roof is fully automatic which takes

Prosecco is waiting for you.

around 15 seconds up or down, perfect
for quick photos whatever the weather.

The cars come with umbrellas, a handy
survival kit, a first aid kit and are driven by

Also available is our other Mercedes in

fully uniformed drivers. If you’d like to arrive in

black. Stylish and comfortable, this car

vintage style, along with all the modern luxury,

is a popular choice for Bridesmaids, or

we offer two in contrasting colours.

even the Groom and his Groomsmen.

BETHAN HEBDEN
ELLISE DANYI-CARR
“Honestly can say, our day wouldn’t have
been the same without The Bridal Wedding

“Wow wow wow! Where do I start... My

Car, the small details and the service was

day was truly spectacular thanks to my

just fantastic! Lovely people and lovely car!”

amazing driver!
I couldn’t have asked for anything better,
this company was amazing from start to

EDEN REID
“Would definitely recommend The Bridal
Wedding Car! We had such a lovely
experience discussing and booking the
right car with Julie.
We live about 2 1/2 hours away from our
wedding venue and thought it would be
difficult to view/organise getting a wedding
car, but she made it so simple.
On our wedding day, David (driver) was
kind, patient and a lovely & calming addition
to our morning. He was even kind enough
to capture some pictures for us! The car
itself was amazing and we loved our time
travelling in it. Thank you so much.”

finish.
Not only did they go above and beyond
to ensure my day went as smoothly as
possible but my driver particularly was
one of the loveliest men I have ever had the
pleasure to meet. He was very welcoming,
jolly and professional beyond belief!
My wedding photos have turned out
absolutely stunning with this gorgeous car
in the background and I couldn’t thank the
company enough for their 10/10 service!
I will definitely be recommending to all
family and friends. Thank you so so much
for all the love you put into my day!”
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